DATE: 1st Mar, 2004
NAME: Piers Dawe
COMPANY/AFFILIATION: Agilent
E-MAIL: piers_dawe@agilent.com

REQUESTED REVISION:
STANDARD: IEEE Std 802.3-2002
CLAUSE NUMBER: 36.2.5.1.4 / 36.2.5.1.3
CLAUSE TITLE: Functions / Variables

PROPOSED REVISION TEXT:

[1] For the function VOID(x):
Change the text ‘x Œ /D/ ...’ to read ‘x ∈ /D/ ...’

[2] For the variable cgbad:
Change the text ‘... rx_code-groupŒ/INVALID/ ...’ to read ‘... rx_code-
group ∈ /INVALID/ ...’.

[3] For the variable cggood:
Change the text ‘... rx_code-groupŒ/INVALID/ ...’ to read ‘... rx_code-
group ∈ /INVALID/ ...’.

RATIONALE FOR REVISION:
The character ‘∈’ seems to have become a ‘Œ’ due to it being in the
incorrect font.

IMPACT ON EXISTING NETWORKS:
None.

Request for information about this Revision Request see -
http://www.ieee802.org/3/maint/requests/revision_history.html#REQ1128